At the time of
wearing the clothes one should say
Allahumma astarurati wa la tajal alshaitan lahu naseeba
( O Allah keep my private parts hidden and save them from the interference of
Shaitan)

while going to a washroom it is required to do the Ista-aaza as
follows:
Allahumma inni a-oozu beka min al khabeesil khabs ar rijs al khabs ash
sahaitan ir rajeem
( O Allah I seek Your Protection from the accursed Satan and the defiled
impurities)

One should do the Ista-aaza and recite
the following supplication at the moment of emerging out of the house:
Bismillahi wa billahi aamanto billahi tawakkalto alallaha wa la haula wa la
quwawata illa billa
( In the name of Allah and with His Help I am proceeding on my errand. I have
absolute Faith in the Great Allah and there is no power besides Him.

In the Holy Quran it is said with great emphasis that:
Innahu yarakum huwa wa qabeela min haisu la taraunahum inna jaaalnal
shaitana auliya lil lazeena la yumenoon
( Shaitan and his group watch your actions intently and you remain oblivious
of their activity. You must consider him (the Satan) your enemy because We
have made the satans the friend of the faithless.)

Allah has ordered the Prophet (a.s.)
Qul Rabbe aaoozobeka min hamazat il shayateene wa aaoozubeka rabbin
yahzaroon
Say (O Prophet!) ‘O Allah! I seek your protection from the fears of the satans
and their dominance on my heart and spirit.’

or

And say thou ‘ O my Lord! I seek refuge unto Thee from the (evil) prompting
of the satans’ ‘ I seek refuge unto Thee O my Lord! From their access to Me.’--
-Al Muminun 97,98

DURING QAZAWAT OR DELIVERENCE OF JUSTICE, PRIVACY WITH
NA MAHRAM OR STRANGE FEMALES, WHILE IN A FRENZY OF
ANGER
In the Traditions of the Ahl al Bayt, particular attention is drawn for Ista-aaza
in the following delicate situations:
• Qazawat: The qazi or judge has to say the Ista-aaza when he adjudicates
a case and gives his judgement.
• Qilwat ba na-mehram: When a person is alone with a strange and young
woman, it is imperative that he seeks Allah’s protection from Satan
(Ista-aaza) because in such a situation the accursed Satan makes his
utmost effort to lead the person astray.
• Frenzy of anger: When a person is in a frenzy of anger, his blood boils
and the Satan dominates him with full force. Because Satan is created
fiery and rare (lateef) , he enters into the person of the man with great
stealth. We quote here the example of Hazrat Nooh (a.s.) to explain our
point. The Satan says, ‘ In his frenzy of anger a man for me is like a ball
in a child’s hand!’ You must have seen that a child throws the ball
whichever way he wants, wherever he wants! In the same Satan
overpowers men in frenzy of anger and makes them commit taboo
(haram) acts. There is no wonder if the Satan makes persons commit
acts of kufr (infidelity) in a frenzy of anger! Only those lucky persons
escape from such situations who have Allah’s particular Blessing
because they say the Ista-aaza in such situations

THE SATAN’S TRAP OR BAIT
This evening we shall consider three good deeds of men that the Satan makes
the best efforts to nullify. They are:
• Ahad : Promises or resolutions.
• Nazr : Or offerings.
• Sadaqa : Or charity.
When a person resolves to Allah for performing a certain act and to give a nazr
(offering) after its fulfillment in accordance with the norms of fiqh, the Satan
tries all the subterfuges at his command to prevent him from offering the
promised nazr!
Similarly when one wants to give a sadaqa in Allah’s way, Satan tries his level
best to prevent the person from giving it. It has been oft recorded that when a
person puts his hand in his pocket then Satan, and his numerous retainers, cling
to the person’s hand and put all sorts of fears in his mind. As the Holy Quran
warns
Ash shaitan yaadakum al faqra wa yamurukumbil fahsha- Al Baqra 268
The Satan threateneth you with poverty and enjoineth on you sordidness.

Satan will put in the mind of the person to tell to the beneficiary of the charity,
‘ It was I who came to your rescue in time of need! None else would have
helped you!’ Or Satan would make him belittle the receiver of the charity by
saying, ‘ Take this money now. But please don’t come to me for help again!"

La tabtalu sadaqatekum bilmanne wal aaza
Render not your charities worthless by obligation and injuries (laid on them)-
Al Baqarah 264

Allah says:
.
In allaha astafa Adam wa Nooha wa aale Ibrahim aale Imran ala aalemeen
Repentant men too can achieve the status of tawwabeen (penitents) and become
the dear ones of Allah. Allah, as such says:
In Allaha yuhibbul tawwabeen
Allah likes the penitents

Particularly in privacy and loneliness, saving oneself from the fears and
temptations created by Satan is rather difficult. In such a situation one must
call:
‘Ya ghayas al mustagheeseen
Ya malaaz al laaezeen
O listener of the plaint of the plaintiff
O provider of succor to the refuge seeker!
Save me from the machinations of Satan.’ If there is no protection of Allah, one
cannot save himself from the onslaught of Satan’s subterfuges.

aa oozu be taa-at illah min taa-at il shaitan
I seek to come in the protection of Allah and escape from the evil of Satan

Bismilla hir Rehman ir Raheem
Innal lazeena attaqau iza massahum taaefun min al shaitane tazakkaru fa iza
hum mubseroon
Verily those who guard (themselves against evil) when an evil thought from the
Satan afflicteth them, they become mindful (of God and get awakened) then lo!
They are forthright.—Al-Aaraf 20

Innal lazeena attaqau iza massahum taaef min al shaitan tazakkar wa afahum
mubseroon
When the men of piety have any fear from Satan, then they busy themselves in
prayer and they instantaneously get enlightened.

Qala beizzateka laghwainahum ajmaeena ala ibadeka minhum al mukhliseen"
By Your Honor O Sustainer! Excepting your sincere creatures, I shall tempt
(lead astray) everyone else."

Allah says in the Holy Quran:
"Ya ayyuhal naas kulu min al tayyebate ma razaqnakum wa la attabaoo
qutuwat ash shaitan"

O people! Eat pure and halal food and don’t tread the footprints of Satan. "

FASTING AND CHARITY BREAK THE BACKBONE OF SATAN
In the armory of a momin there are certain arms about which the Prophet (a.s.)
has made a particular mention. The Prophet (a.s.) said:
" Fasts of a momin blacken the face of Satan. Sadaqa or charity breaks the
backbone of Satan. Istaghfar—entreaty with Allah for mercy—will cut the
Satan’s vein of life, and love of Allah and good deeds of the person uproot
Satan."—Safinat al Bihar, vol 2, page 62

Hazrat Syed e Sajjad (a.s.) says in one of his supplications, " O Allah! I seek
you protection from my enemy! O Master of the House! The ferocious dog is
attacking me. Come to my rescue and save me from the harm that it can cause
to me!"



